Call meeting to order 11:00

Present: Kate Beanlands, Joanne Dufort, Patricia Adams, Alice Phelps

**Building maintenance**

We have paid 1,000 to survey the land, we need him to come back and finish the survey.

Fire station has installed solar panels, the library can use the surplus from this, how much will this cost to get connected.

The new book cases that were ordered are set up, and are a great addition.

We will be trying to contact Paul Depot about fall clean up for the grounds of the library.

Patricia will look into replacing the storm door, it sticks when you open it.

The estimate for the chimney came in, we will be contacting W. Baker, brick and block with an estimate of 3,500.

**finances**

There are currently three checking accounts, the trustees decided to close one account for the grant account has a balance of 68.38 in it. This will be transferred into non lapsing account. This will leave us with the Hunt account and non lapsing account.
New Business

The trustees approved two new chairs that will be ordered for the adult reading area, the ones that are currently there are worn, and need replacing. The flower chair will be put into the children's reading area.

The library will be attending two open house events at the schools on September 13th and the 20th.

Meeting a concluded at 12:15
Next meeting Tuesday October, 10, 2017